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INTRODUCTION 

The firefighters usually work in extremely difficult environmental 
conditions. They participate, i.a. in rescue and firefighting 
operations or in eliminating the consequences of accidents and 
natural disasters. In order to protect not only the victims of the 
accidents, but also themselves and to avoid mistakes, the 
firefighters must be as focused as possible while performing their 
tasks (1). Optimal working environment include the so-called 
thermal comfort, characterised by thermoneutral conditions.  

One of the solutions to ensure a sense of comfort is the use of 
protective clothing. It provides protection, for example against high 
temperature, but can also become an obstacle to heat exchange –  
a barrier that is impermeable e.g. for sweat produced by the body 
of the fireman during physical exertion. Lack of access to heat 
exchange may cause, among others, an increase in body 
temperature, which may be followed by a widening of blood vessels 
or heart rate disorders. That is why it is crucial to choose 
appropriate protective clothing for firefighters. 

The clothing should meet a number of requirements in terms of 
vapour permeability, resistance to mechanical damage and visibility, 
especially in difficult weather conditions. Furthermore, the clothing 
should not restrict the movements of the fireman and hinder the 
performance of his duties (1).  

It is worthwhile to increase the knowledge about the problem of 
thermal discomfort perceived by firefighters during the rescue 
operations. 

The literature study was carried out with the cooperation of three 
institutions (CIOP-PIB, FIOH, INSST). The obtained results will allow 
to disseminate the acquired knowledge among the firefighters (and 
main firefighters’ authorities) in the countries participating in the 
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project. The important impact will be the increased awareness of 
the influence of the clothing and fabric materials and smart 
solutions applied in special clothing for firefighters on thermal 
comfort of firefighters and ergonomics of their protective clothing (3). 

AIMS OF THE PROJECT 

1) assessment of the subjective perception of thermal 
comfort and physiological strain of firefighters wearing 
protective clothing in various European countries (by 
means of a literature study); 

2) usability analysis of smart wearable devices to be 
applied in protective clothing for firefighters in order 
to improve their safety and comfort; 

3) analysis of health and safety requirements to be met 
by protective clothing used by firefighters in various 
European countries. 

METHODS 

A comprehensive literature study on: 

 the assessment of subjective thermal comfort of 
firefighters as well as ergonomics of protective clothing 
for firefighters, 

 the normative requirements for firefighters’ clothing in 
European countries.  

The following databases were used: Taylor & Francis; Science Direct; 
PubMed; Sage Journals and Springer. Forty seven articles were 
analysed (2). 
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RESULTS  

1. SUBJECTIVE PERCEPTION OF THERMAL COMFORT  
AND PHYSIOLOGICAL STRAIN OF FIREFIGHTERS 

The research was conducted mainly with the participation of 
professional firefighters. These were rather small groups of 
volunteers. In most cases the tested group consisted of less than 10 
human subjects. In the majority, the volunteers were professionally 
active firefighters (95%). The remaining 5% were firefighting 
volunteers or Fire Service Instructors.  

In the analysed articles, the most frequently studied and described 
physiological parameters were heart rate (HR) and respiratory gas 
exchange (physiological variables of oxygen consumption). HR is an 
easily measurable determinant of fatigue and body load. The others 
were: thermal sensation, body weight, sweat production, rectal 
temperature and mean skin temperature (Fig. 1). 
 

 

Figure 1. Analysed indexes  
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2. SMART SOLUTIONS FOR FIREFIGHTER’S CLOTHING 

The research was conducted mainly with the participation of 
professional firefighters. These were rather small groups of 
volunteers. In most cases the tested group consisted of less than 10 
human subjects. In the majority, the volunteers were active 
firefighters. Excluding surveys, 75% of human subjects were 
professional firefighters. In the analysed articles, the most 
frequently studied and described physiological parameters were 
subjective perception and heart rate. These were followed by: core, 
skin and rectal temperature as well as sweat production (Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 2. Analysed indexes 

The usability of smart solutions to be applied in protective clothing 
for firefighters was also analysed in order to improve the safety and 
comfort of firefighters.  

New solutions for firefighter’s clothing were tested mostly in 
laboratory conditions. Variety of cooling methods have been 
developed aiming to reduce the thermal burden: 

 precooling methods, 

 immersion of hands and/or feet, 

 smart textiles (or e-textiles),  

 wearable electronics. 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE HEALTH AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING USED BY FIREFIGHTERS 

Manufacturers of firefighter’s clothing who offer their products  
on the European Union market, must fulfil the conditions specified 
in the Regulation (EU) 2016/425 of the European Parliament and  
of the Council of 9 March 2016 on personal protective equipment 
and repealing Council Directive 89/686/EEC. The most important are 
the requirements of the EN 469 standard Protective clothing  
for firefighters – Performance requirements for protective clothing 
for firefighting. 

Additional restrictions for firefighters’ clothing (such as: 
construction, colour, clothing design) may result from national legal 
regulations. 
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Table 1. Additional restrictions from national legal regulations  

Country  Selected restrictions 

POLAND CE Certificate, Certificate of Admission: CNBOP-PIB1 
Special clothing (jacket and trousers) and light jacket2 

  

      

 

Outer fabric is yellow, black or dark navy without 
information about the composition of the fabric but 
meeting the requirements of i.a. EN 469 standard and EN 
15614 standard (light jacket) 

                                                                 

1 Scientific and Research Centre For Fire Protection – National Research Institute 

2 According to the Regulation No. 9 of the Chief Commander of the State Fire 
Service of 17 July 2018 amending the ordinance on standards and detailed 
requirements, technical and quality features of uniforms, special clothing and 
personal protective equipment used in PSP, Technical Data Sheet KT-43 
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Country  Selected restrictions 

FINLAND Special clothing (jacket and trousers) and light clothing 
(jacket and trousers)  

e.g. Clothing type 1: surface fabric PBI or similar (at least 
55 % para-aramid). General color: golden yellow or similar 
light yellow. Total weight of the textile structure max. 
500 g/m2, insertion liner is not allowed. 

Clothing type 2: jacket and trousers, surface fabric 
Hainsworth TITAN or similar (minimum 85 % aramid). 
General colour: blue/black, red and golden. Total weight of 
the fabric structure max. 515 g/m2. Other requirements are 
the same as for the clothing type 1. 

Clothing type 3: jacket and trousers, surface fabric Nomex 
III or similar. Total weight of the fabric structure max. 
565 g/m2. Colour of the jacket: blue/black and red. Colour 
of the trousers: blue/black. 

Clothing type 4 (light): jacket and trousers: surface fabric 
GORE-TEX VARDE 2L or similar. Colour of the jacket: 
blue/fluorescent yellow, orange and yellow. Colour of the 
trousers: blue/fluorescent yellow. 

SPAIN The national legal requirements are not at that level of 
detail.  

As a general rule, it is required to ask for compliance with 
the European regulations and harmonised standards (CE 
certificate). 

It can be the subject of the collective bargaining between 
the administration and the fire services, or directly 
requested by fire services when bidding in public tenders 
for purchasing protective clothing. These procedures are 
carried out at local or provincial levels. The local bodies are 
able to ask for particular issues if they wish.  
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SUMMARY 

GENERAL 

 Occurrence of high thermal stress for human subjects when 
using protective clothing for firefighters (regardless of the 
methodologies or test conditions). 

 The problem of thermal discomfort concerns not only the 
clothing itself, but also the breathing apparatus or footwear. 

METHODOLOGY 

 Unification of research methodology  
 The best solution would be to perform tests under  

real conditions (unfortunately with a limited number  
of parameters available). 

 Protocols simulating the activities performed by firefighters 
should be used instead of treadmill exercises when studying 
the physiological strain experienced by the firefighters. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS 

 The perceptual identification of strain should be 
incorporated in the normative documents concerning  
the assessment of thermal strain. 

CLOTHING 

 The proper underwear is very important. It removes 
moisture from firefighters' skin, in order to prevent  
the occurrence of burns and heat stress. 
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  There is a need to introduce changes to the standards with 
the specific requirements for underwear worn under  
the firefighter's clothing.  

 In order to improve the thermal comfort, new and 
intelligent solutions in clothing can be applied. They could 
support the thermoregulation system and decrease the heat 
stress.  

 

SMART SOLUTIONS 

 Selection of cooling methods during the firefighters’ work  
is very limited. Firefighters are already exposed to heavy 
protective clothing and tools, and therefore, any extra 
burden is undesirable and must be avoided. 

 The cooling strategy must at the same time be effective, 
quick and easy to use, and cannot expose worker to any 
additional load. The garments need to be washable and 
must be easy to take on and take off. 

 The use of wearable electronics during the work  
of firefighters makes it possible to assess the physiological 
and thermal strain as well as performance in real time and 
thus prevent exhaustion. 
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